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Tuesday, September 15, 2009 
Ginny Maziarka Verbally Rapes Us All  
Like I said, it wouldn't take Ginny long to climb back up onto that "the library is run by porn-
peddlers and the pinko-ALA" high-horse, attacking anyone with anything she can. 
 
Continuing her idiotic criticism of Director Tyree's presence at an ACLU of Wisconsin event 
celebrating Banned Books Week, Ginny has posted a secondhand account of, and reaction to, 
one of Tyree's remarks. 
 
According to Maria Hanrahan, Tyree noted how Terry Vrana made an idiot statement after one 
of the city council meetings, comparing the library to a porn shop. Apparently, Tyree quipped at 
tonight's event, referring to the fact that Vrana doesn't have a library card, that "he may be 
familiar with porn shops, but he's not familiar with the library." 
 
An attempt at humor; perhaps it worked, perhaps it didn't. I wasn't in the room. 
 
And neither was Ginny. Yet, that didn't keep her from asserting that such a statement not only 
slanders Vrana (which it doesn't), but that by saying such a thing, Tyree has "verbally rape[d]" 
the citizens of West Bend. 
 
WTF?  
 
